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ASI extends deadline 
for candidate filing
By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
For sriklcnts who wish to run tor an 
AsMkiatcd Stiklonts liu. |x>>ition, the 
deadline to Uint in a candidate elec­
tion packer has been extended to 
WedneM.lay.
The oritiinal deadline ot March 9 
was extended due to a low numlxT ot 
jvople applyinji t«)r positums.
“It was mostly extended tor the 
IVrard ot Hirecrors, who have to pick 
up a packet and write a caiuliilate 
statement," said Melissa V'arcak, chair 
ot the Board ot llirectirrs.
V’arcak said the jobs available are 
president, chair ot the Kiard and other 
Kiard positions.
E.ich candidate miming tor presi­
dent or chair ot the Kiard must obtain 
4H0 siynatures trom (,'al Poly students 
and write a mandatory statement.
"1 did it l.ist year, .ind it’s not that 
hard to tjet the sinnatures," Varcak said. 
“Just )»o around the scluxil and >tive 
your triends sheets to till out and pass 
around their classes."
V.ircak said each candid.ite must 
meet certain rc\|uirements m order to 
nin tor office.
“Tliere is aKi ,i m.mdator>’ meetiny 
Thursvlay for candul.ites runnintj tor 
ottice," Varcak s.nd. “They will cover 
.ill the rules .ind reiiuirements needed 
to run."
V'eronic.i Shippy, ASl vice president 
of st.itewide .ift.iirs, said the meetint» 
will cover campaittn niles and position 
descriptions.
Tlu* election ctimmittee will yti
► The deadline 
for filing is 
Wednesday.
^ Candidates 
for president or 
chair of the 
board need 480 
signatures.
throutih the packets at the be>.;innin  ^
ot spring (.juarter to make sure candi­
dates tit all the requirements, .such as 
K'r.ide point averaye and the numlvr of 
units they have completed, Shippy 
s.iid.
Shippy said students don’t have to 
Iv involved in ASl to run for office.
“There is a $10 filinj; tee," Shippy 
said. “Bur then 
they yet it back 
at the end of 
elections, in case 
anythiny hap-
J X T lS .
The presi­
dent’s position 
requires a larye 
time ctunmit- 
ment and the 
ability to make 
numerous campus decisions. The chair 
of the Kianl needs to know parliamen- 
t^v procedure and how tt> nin meet- 
inys. Tlte Kiard is similar m the House 
of Kepresent.itives, and candidates are 
elected throui;h their collette.
“The way IViard ot Directors works 
is by the student Kxly electint; the 
chair, and then electing IViard of 
Directors trom their college," Varcak 
s.lld. ^
Tlie Kiard represents the student 
Kkly K'c.iuse it IS in constant commu­
nis.ition with the students, Varsak 
s.ikI.
Election nlle^ have K'en revised this 
year K'C.iuse ot last year’s campaitm 
violation, Varcak s;tid.
see ELECTION, page 2
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Hot water, steam flood building
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
Candidates surface for 
men’s basketball coach
f ,
KARIN DRIESEN/MUSTANG DAILY
Sergio O liva , a  g e n e ra l en g in eerin g  senior, w ades th ro u g h  a  flo o d ed  
h a llw a y  in  th e  G raph ic  A rts b u ild in g  F rid ay  a fte r  a  w a te r  h e a te r  broke.
T he Graphics Arts building was 
evacuated Friday just after I p.m. as 
hot water poured onto the first flmir 
and steam clouded the hallways,
Dennis Elliot, supervisor of en^i- 
neeriny services, said that an expan­
sion joint on the water heater had 
broken, and that the water running 
down the hall was aKiut 180 decrees 
when it left the pipe.
He was called immediately to 
building 26, alonK with a team of 
custodians and technicians, to 
remove the water from the building 
and stop the flixiding.
In some places, the water mea­
sured 1 1/2 to 3 inches deep.
Steam from the water settled on 
the second floor, he said, making it 
hard to see down the halls.
Elliot said he didn’t think the 
water destroyed anything valuable. 
He predicted that only some boxes 
on the floor and some floor tiles 
would be lost in the accident.
Rose W elch, administrative ana­
lyst in the industrial and manufac­
turing engineering department, said
see WATER, page 2
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDiTOR
ANAHEIM —  Four candidates 
have emergei.1 for the Otl Poly men’s 
Ki-sketball head coaching position, and 
interim head ctxtch Kevin Bromley is 
not on the list.
Three of the candidates are avsis- 
tant axtehes at major progr.tms -  Jim 
Saia at UCLA, jay jtihn at the 
University of Arizona and Brian 
ITutcher from San Diego State. The 
fiHirth candidate is former NBA heinl 
coach Paul Westhead, according to a 
KSBY report.
“I have not been contacted yet, but 
I have heard my name being floated 
(Hit there,” Saia said. “1 went to scKxil 
at Cal Poly for two years (1982-84) 
and have a lot of friends there."
As interim head coach, Bromley 
went 4-12, with three of those wins 
coming in Big West conference play. 
He uxik over for Jeff Schneider, who 
resigned (^ n 10 after posting a 70-84 
record in his five and a half seasoas 
with the ream.
Athletic Director John 
McCutcheon, when askcxl at the Big 
West Tournament aKuit the coaching 
search, was tight-lipped aKiut the
pnKess.
“We’re in the middle of pursuing 
the position right now," he sjiid. 
“We’re going to try to make a decision 
as quick as we can to try to finish up 
rcxruiting," he said.
C!)al Poly has a lot to offer a axich. 
Kit there are also dr.iwback, inclikiing 
the loss of four seniors who have 
played integral parts in the succc'ss of 
the team, such all-time leiiding scorer 
t'hris Bjorklund, who played his la.st 
game in a C!)al Poly uniform this wevk- 
end. Also, reigning Big West 
Freshman of the Year jamaal Scott is 
uncertain aKnit returning to the team.
After the Mustangs’ first-round loss 
to U C  Irvine at the Big West 
TiHimament, Bromley made it known 
that he would like to return.
“I would love to K* the head ba.sket- 
ball Cixtch at Cal Poly,” Bromley siiid. 
“This (situation) has put a lot of .stress 
on me personally. I want to make sure 
we’re in this for the right rea.soas... the 
game of basketball.”
Saia is a fifth-year assistant at 
UCLA, and who currently is the 
offeasive ccxndinator for the Bniias. 
John, under the tutelage of Ariaina
see COACH, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:17 a.m. / Set: 6:08 p.m.
TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 9:45 p.m. /  Set: 8:25 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 5:50 a.m. /  0.39 feet 
High: 11:53 a.m. / 4.53 feet 
Low: 5:50 p.m. / 0.76 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
MONDAY
High: 75® / Low: 46“
TUESDAY
H igh:68®/L o w :43®
WEDNESDAY 
High: 69® / Low: 42®
THURSDAY 
High: 68®/Low : 42®
FRIDAY
High: 66® / Low: 41®
ELECTION
continued from page 1
List year, vice presklcntial candidate 
Aron iVFerran put his name in The 
Greek Qilumn and published his intent 
to nin tor otitice on his Web site K*tore 
the official open campaijm date, causing 
controversy aKnit the election pnicess. 
This year, these offenses wiHild K* con- 
siderc\l itjjainst the niles, Varcak said.
“Nothing with your name or 
announcement can be physically 
published before open campaign," 
Varcak said.
Campaigning will start Sunday, 
April 22, at mxm and will end Tuesday, 
May 1, at 5 p.m.
COACH
continued from page 1
head coach Lute tiK'uses vm
developinj> the Wildcats’ jxist players.
“It atiy athletic director called me 
and h.kl interest in me, 1 wouLl listen to 
what he had to say,’’ Saia said.
Westhead compiled a 142-105 record 
coachinj4 in the NBA. Me recently was 
the head coach tiTr George Mason 
University m Virginia.
TTie new coach faces the challenge of 
filling the void left by Bjorklund and 
jjuard Watende Favors, and also must 
deal with the lack of a recruiting cla.ss of 
just one setison a^o, where four student- 
athletes left the proliram after one sea­
son.
The junior college ranks are where 
university coaches likely turn to fill 
voids. Players who have spx.'nt two years 
establishing; theiitselves at the junior- 
collej»e level are the kind of impact 
players kxiked fiTr.
McCutchcxin was unable to say when 
the position will be filled, but most of 
the candidates are busy during the next 
few wcHiks as their teams participate in 
the NCAA Tournament.
“A lot of the pcxiple are tied up with 
tournaments,” McC'utcheon said. “So 
there’s no timetable as to when we will 
>;et it done.”
Varcak stid m>ing throu>»h the elec­
tion pnx;ess prepares a candidate for 
the ASI position.
“1 learned to speak in front of peo­
ple, how to handle myself, and every­
thing that klx*s into holding; an office 
like chair of K>ard,” Varcak said. “If 1 
didn’t go through the election prix;ess, 
1 don’t think 1 would have been ade­
quately prepared for it.”
Being prepared and knowing what is 
expected of each individual running 
for office is what makes a candidate 
qualified, Varcak said. Candidates who 
can’t handle direction won’t be able to 
handle the positions, Varcak said.
Elections will be held May 2 and 3, 
and a run-off election, if needed, will 
be held May 9.
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WATER
continued from page 1
she was coming back to her office 
im the first floor when the water 
started coming down the hallway.
“1 looked and water was coming 
from over there,” she said, pointing 
toward the boiler room. “At that 
point, 1 called facilities and figured 
we ought to get out of here.”
A smoke alarm in the hallway 
went off, and people started leaving 
the building.
“1 was sitting at a computer in the 
lab and the fire alarm went off, and 
then they were telling us we needed 
to evacuate,” said Cheryl Block, a 
graphic communications senior.
Ed Naretto, director of facility 
services, said that the m alfunc­
tioned hot water heater was one of 
two in building 26, and part of the 
campuswide hot-water loop.
He said the water heater is fed off 
of the main power plant in nearby 
building 40. The water from the 
pump at first is circulated through 
the building for heating, then a sec­
ond time as hot water for faucets.
Mustang Daily
before going back for reheating.
Crews were scheduled to work 
over the weekend to get the floors 
dried out, Naretto said.
He did not know exactly why the 
expansion joint -  which held two 
parts of the system together -  failed, 
but said that it would only take a 
few hours to fix.
Naretto said a similar incident 
happened two or three years ago in 
the Erhart agriculture building. That 
time, however, a 3-inch pipe that was 
not soldered together split, he said.
Naretto said that crews would 
check all other joints in the water 
circuit.
Bob Pinkin, graphic communica­
tions technician, said there may be 
some damage in the Shakespeare 
Press Museum, which houses histor­
ical press equipment.
“Basically, the damage is from 
conden.sation on the ceiling drip­
ping on the machinery,” he said, 
adding that the moisture would 
cause rust on some of the historic 
equipment.
“1 don’t think we are going to lose 
anything ttx) valuable, though,” he 
said.
Cal professor caught giving false credits
BERKELEY (AP) —  A University 
of C'alifomia, Berkeley ethnic studies 
professor will be barred from teaching 
next fall as punishment for giving two 
fcxitball players credit for course work 
they did not do, the San Francisco 
Chronicle reported Saturday.
Cal’s athletic program would also be 
put on probation for a year and the 
football team would lose four scholar­
ships under a recommendation by the 
Pacific-10 athletic conference. The 
team would also have to forfeit its Sept. 
25, 1999 win against Arizona State 
because of the contributions of Michael 
Ainsworth and Ronnie Davenport, 
who bt)th were wide receivers.
SiTurces close to the investigation 
told the Chronicle that Profes.sor Alex 
Saragoza will be suspended from his fac­
ulty positiirn for one semester though 
he will continue teaching this term. 
Saragoza has been a faculty member at 
Berkeley since 1979 and alst) serves as 
systemwide vice president for educa­
tional outreach.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTOREMONTHLY
mi
ASK OUR FRIENDIT SALES ASSOCIATES FOR MORE DETAILS
General Merchandise 
T  - shirt
on sale for $9.99
Spring is around the 
corner. Get your spring apparel out. 
And get a Jansport screen print basic 
t-shirt for a sale price of $9.99.
$3 off regular price.
School Supplies
Binders 20% off
Are your binders falling
aparti i nis is a great cnance to 
purchase new binders at 20% off. 
Available in a wide variety of styles.
ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY.
Mon. - Thurs
Friday
Saturday
7:45am- 6:00pm 
7:45am • 4:30pm 
10;00am • 3:00pm
Computers 
EPSON 777 Printer
r4eed a nice new printer? How 
about a colorful new Epson one?
The Epson 777 Printer 
was $99, now $89. 
Save $10.00!
General Books 
Cookbooks 25% off
C ookbooks 25%  off!
It's  tim e for som e new 
recipes. A great 
selection  to fit your every 
cooking occasion.
El Corral 
Bookstore
A  N O N P R O FIT O R G A N IZ A TIO N  SERVING  C a L P o LY SINCE 1933
w w w .elcarralboak5tare .cam
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Where is the Daily 
printed?
A t the bottom ot the opinion 
sectioit, we state that the paper is 
printed hy U niversity G raphic 
Systems. U G S  is a student-run 
printing company, and Mustanf» 
I\iily has a contract with it to 
print our paper every day.
From the best ot our research 
and information, we are the only 
daily, collegiate paper in the
nation that is entirely produced 
and printed hy students. Like 
Mustanji’ Daily, U G S  is com plete­
ly managed hy students.
Students in the graphic com ­
munications major do all of the 
pre-press and press work every 
night. W e finish our end o f 
Mustang Daily at about 9 p.m., 
then deliver our tiles to U G S. 
Som e nights they have been 
known to work at the press (in 
engineering st)uth, building 40) 
until 2 cir 3 in the nuirning.
Have a question about campus? 
Ask Adam. E-mail him at ajar- 
man@calpoly.edu.
europei»'iai<budget
S E M I N A R
Learn everything you need to know about 
traveling to Europe on a budget.
Our free sem inar covers:
• Discount Airfares • How to Get Around • Budget Accommodations • What You 
Need to Know Before You Go • Trip Planning • Tours • Travel Safety
Enter to win a trip to Europe
O ther g iveaw ays include: rail passes, travel gear and m ore  
Details'
Union Center - Room 216 
M a r i s  11:10a - 12:00 noon 
Call to sign up 805-562-8080 
903 Embarcadero Del Norte - Isla Vista
WMlfSÚTravel www.counciltravel.com
CSI« too»oao-so
Peace talks delayed 
due to ongoing 
violence in Israel
JERUSALF:M  (A P) —  Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharoir accused Yasser 
Aratar’s bodyguard unit ot carrying 
out terrorist attacks against Israel and 
said Sunday it was nor possible to 
hold peace talks with the Palestinian 
leader in the current climate ot vio­
lence.
Sharon, who has been in office less 
than a week, had been restrained and 
diplomaric when speaking ot his 
longtime rival, and had held our the 
possibility t)t an early meeting. Bur in 
an interview with the Fox News 
C-'hannel, the new Israeli leader was 
sharply critical ot Arafat and said no 
talks were planned.
“Most ot rhe terrorist acts at the 
present rime are carried out hy 
Palestinian armed forces, security 
services and even the (forces) closest 
to Arafat, that is, what you call Force 
17, the presidential guard,” Sharon 
said.
Sharon said Aratat was in control 
ot the P.ilestinian security forces and 
could also crack down on Palestinian 
milit.ints it he wished.
“But Aratat never rook any pre­
ventive steps against the intrastruc­
ture ot the terrorist organizations," 
Sharon <idded.
The comments came a day after 
Aratat ttild the Palestinian parlia­
ment that he was ready to resume 
peace talks. However, he was also 
quoted in the Saudi Arabian newspa­
per C")ka: as s.iving that the
Palestinian uprising, or mtefadeh, 
“will continue.”
WEEK
M o n ^ ^
NOTHING LISTED
March 12 Friday
NOTHING LISTED
Tuesday
8  PM
SMUIN BALLETS. Cal Poly 
Theatre.
Wednesday March 14
4 :30 -8 :30  pm
INCOME TAX PREPARATION, 
VITA. Madonna Plaza.
7 PM
COMMON SENSE WITH MUNKA- 
FUST AND PENSTOCK. Chumash 
Auditorium.
ASI OPEN ELECTION PERIOD 
CLOSES
M a rc h ia  Saturday
March 16
March 17
1-5 PM
INCOME TAX PREPARATION, 
VITA. Madonna Plaza.
8  PM
POPS CONCERT. Performing 
Arts Center.
Sunday
Thursday March 15
11 AM-1 2 PM
TWICE FALLEN, UU hour.UU  
Plaza.
8  PM
RUBIO STRING QUARTET. Cal 
Poly Theatre.
'/mík s|ivi*v,..
Pc w t f  iriff w  pv \CP>’ . . .
T E X T B O O K  BU Y BA C K
4  Locations 
fo r yo u r 
C onvenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
¥  Drive Tlirough 
Location on Campus
f M t .  B i s l i e p  R d ,  o f f  o f  N i g h l a n d )
Mon. - Fri., 9:00am - 5:00pm
nront oi El Corral
Mon. - Fri., 7:30am - 6:00pm 
Saturday, 10:00am - 2:00pm
Dexter Lawn
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
By Campus Market
Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 4:00pm
March
19-24
^ 0 %
4
O n
^ c k
We Pay MOREl
March 18
3 PM
WINTER CONCERT, Cal Poly 
Chamber Orchestra. Performing 
Arts Center.
3 AND 7 PM
NEW SHANGHAI CIRCUS.Cohan 
Center, Performing Arts Center.
► PolyWeek runs each Monday in 
Mustang Daily.To submit an event for 
consideration, e-mail information to 
arts(^mustangdaily.calpoly.edu by the 
Friday prior. Please note Mustang Daily 
reserves the right to omit submitted 
events for any reason. Club meetings 
and similar general events will not be 
listed.
► Mustang Daily regrets any inaccura­
cies in PolyWeek, but is not held respon­
sible for them.
Vitii'ti’ in fjn‘ .Njiisfiino Lti]|v g
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
\  NONPROOT ORtiANIZATlON SERVING C aL Po LY SINCE IVLt
w w w .elcD rralbaakstare.cam
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Smarter people make better voting citizens
I VI like to allow Karl Rove, a senior consultant to President Rush, make my pi>int tor me this week.
Mr. Rove, it you please: “As people do better, they 
start voting; like Republicans -  unless they have too 
much education and vote Democratic, which proves 
there can he too much ot a tjood tiling.’’
Maybe I’m anfjry with Americans in general tor culti- 
vatintj an anti-intelligent society in which Rove’s state­
ment is true. C')ur music is dumb, our movies are dumb, 
and since the death ot our parents’ vibrant youth coun­
terculture, our entire country is dumb. Atter succeeding 
tor more than two centuries by demanding American 
ingenuity trom every citizen, America now not only 
expects stupidity, hut shuns genius. And we start when 
our kids are young.
k\ir schtnds are busy priiducing a tantastically 
methodical and boring work torce. Indeed, almost every­
thing about .schcHil is now the
Ethan Pratt very opptisite ot genius: :ero-
-  ■ ~ tolerance policies, schiH)l uni-
torms, had science teachers, tewer music, art and lan­
guage classe.N; hut we’ll he damned it we don’t have the 
best prep tiKithall program in the world. So what do we 
expect trom kids whose schixtls strip them ot any desire 
tor ingenuity, and install in them a great love ot comfort 
and contormity instead?
Rove’s comment that tix) much education is had tor 
you didn’t set me ott just because Americans are dumb 
and loving it. 1 think the real rea.son it upset me is that 
our ciHintr>’ is not unitormly stupid. You remember the 
electoral map -  huge swaths ot red Bush states, plowing 
right through the middle ot the countr>'.
The cause ot electoral balkanization is simple: States 
tilled with pei>ple who appreciate intelligence voted for 
f  lore, while states tilled with people who yearn tor men­
tal mediixrity voted tor Bush. And in case you’d like to 
know how to avoid the latter type in your travels, 
remember my helptul guide: Stay out ot big, hot, square, 
racist .states. You know the type. Luckily, these ”Jerr>’ 
Springer states’’ aren’t sneaky i>r sly; you’ll know imme­
diately upon entering one that it went tor Bu.sh -  liKals 
will txize w'lth the impression that it you’re intelligent, 
“we don’t serve your kind here."
You’d never want a jury ot your peers selected from 
these people, and 1 don’t want my president picked by 
them either.
Actually, that gives me a great idea -  why not use a 
weighted voting system? You could earn points perhaps, 
by going to college or writing letters to the opinion 
page, and then ytiur vote would count for a little bit 
mtrre than that of the average dumb American in the 
heartland -  perhaps we could make it count tor three- 
fifths more.
Karl Rove knows his constituency better than 1. But 
even it he and Bush want to appeal to voters who are 
“doing better" but not well educated, why should you 
help them? There is rarely a reas<in intelligent citizens 
should vote for the party ot uneducated people. The 
next time you vote, I really hope you vote for whatever 
the intelligent people want. Or, do as my bumper sticker 
says: Vote Republican -  it’s easier than thinking.
Ethan Pratt is a physics senior.
San Luis Obispo in the spotlight
VMVtSi r*ll 
llMi «^1
i f
,N - ..
r . r
A couple years ago, a few triends and 
1 went to Hudson’s G rill tor some late- 
night grub. 1 was happily chew’ing my 
chicken sandwich when I almost choked 
on it. Right there, walking in the front 
door ot Hudson’s, was the star ot “Basic 
Instinct" herself -  Sharon Stone.
My first thought: W hat is she doing
in San Luis
Commentary Obispti?
Regardless
of her reasons tor being here, it was my 
first “star sighting" in San Luis Obispo.
Lately people have been wondering it 
such star sightings will sixm be even 
more common because o f the influx of 
celebrities supptisedly coming to the 
C entral Coast to film their movies.
Some residents may fear that the 
town will stHin be tTx>ded with artiti- 
cial-faced, big-haired, snotty Hollywixxl 
types. I seriously doubt it. But liHik out; 
even Cal Poly students are getting 
caught up in HollywiKnl fever. Some 
students were extras in the “Ri'icky and 
Bullwinkle" movie, and even more stu­
dents want to be extras in Mel G ibson’s 
new movie, “We Were Soldiers O nce... 
and Young."
Apparently, M innie Driver has been 
spotted around town, and Sandra 
Bullock will be here in mid-April to 
shoot her newest movie. I bet the guys 
around town aren’t com plaining.
However, some residents may worry 
that stars filming movies here promotes 
the area to even more tourists. But is 
this such a bad thing for our com m uni­
ty?
According to the San Luis Obispo 
County Visitors and Conference Bureau, 
tourism brought in $855 million last 
year to the county. Plus, tourism 
employs more than 9 ,000  county resi­
dents annually. It seems to me that the 
tourism industry is helping the area, not 
harming it.
O ther residents concerned aHnit 
these Hollywixid types may tear that the 
town will soon become a mecca tor the 
entertainm ent industry. However, many 
films have already been shot in this 
area, and I’ll bet not many residents had 
a clue they were in the presence of stars.
For example, scenes from 
“Commando" were shot here in 1985; 
“A rachnophobia” and “Payback" used 
the town in 1990 and 1994, respective­
ly; and most recently, scenes from “T he 
Odd Couple II” were shot here in 1998.
1 lived here then, and there certainly 
wasn’t a huge com m otion over it. I 
understand that these stars may not 
have the presence ot Sandra BulliKk or 
Mel G ibson, but 1 doubt much would 
change it they did come to town for a 
few days. Atter all, they’ll probably be 
hiding out to avoid the media.
O f course, then there are those resi­
dents who may worry that their well- 
kept secret (the "SL O  life”) is becoming 
too well known to those big-city 
dwellers looking to escape to a more 
relaxed environm ent.
Just becau.se a few stars or directors 
have discovered the beauty of the 
C entral Coast for their films doesn’t
mean tons ot people will flock here 
Gold Rush-style. T he stars won’t be 
congregating here by the dozens, and 
people who watch their movies are most 
likely only appreciating the scenery, not 
planning their next move.
Having a bit ot Hollywixid flavor here­
in San Luis Obispo is great for the town. 
It’s tun, and people love being able to 
say things like, “1 saw Sharon Stone 
once."
1 enjoyed my star-sighting experience, 
and I hope to have more like it someday. 
A tter all, seeing Mel Gibson walk down 
the street certainly won’t make me mad.
Janelle Foskett is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
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words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and universi­
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
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mailed letters. They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily@>hotmail.com. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body of the e- 
mail.
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Schools should do whatever it takes to get kids to talk
To tattle or not to tattle?
T hat is the question concernini> 
many Am erican students since
some
schools
haveCommentary
imple- *
mented programs that exchange 
money for information on other 
problem students.
Opponents of this form of pre­
vention say that it’s just a type of 
bribery. They argue that our stu­
dents shouldn’t he rewarded that 
way with money. This monetary- 
reward system doesn’t bode well 
for A m erica’s m aterialistic reputa­
tion, they argue.
Some people support the idea 
that we should keep our mouths 
shut when we see vandalism or 
bullies picking on another kid. It’s 
none of our business.
These people are right, to an
extent. 1 would support a program 
like this, hut to a point. 1 don’t 
think that giving kids money to 
name the person who wrote a dirty 
word on the hoy’s bathroom wall 
would he worth the money. It’ll 
cost more to pay out the money 
than to paint over the had word.
T he real question should he, 
how much should schools spend 
trying to prevent on-campus vio­
lence and killings? 1 bet 
Columbine would spend a lot. So 
would Santana High School.
There was another shooting in a 
Pennsylvania parochial school 
Thursday -  two school shootings 
in three days. It’s acts like these 
that led to the arrests of eight 
Twentynine Palms teenagers for 
allegedly plotting their own 
attacks. Those acts also led to the 
arrest of a New Jersey honor stu­
dent for allegedly threatening tt>
shoot members of a clique. It’s sur­
real to think of how many lives 
were probably saved by these 
arrests.
A classmate told her father she 
had overheard the students in 
Twentynine Palms talking about 
their hit list over the past two 
weeks. She decided to report the 
students after this week’s shootings 
at Santana. Do we need kids to 
shoot up their schocds every week 
to see the importance of acting on 
the visible signs of these warnings?
Santana High School student 
Vanessa W illis wishes that she did. 
After the school shooting, W illis 
said that she didn’t believe the 
shooter’s jovial threats of a blood­
bath at their school. Despite the 
shooter’s warnings not to go to 
school on Monday, she didn’t say 
anything.
Those jocular threats turned
into two dead and 1 3 wounded 
students.
All three aggressors responsible 
for Columbine and Santana 
‘showed signs before they picked up 
their guns. To stop these killings, 
we need to turn hindsight into 
insight.
Most kids in high school or 
lower grades are worried about 
being labeled a tattle-tale. They 
don’t want to get other students in 
trouble. Heck, they don’t want to 
get themselves in trouble. T his is 
why it’s important to increase pre­
vention of these acts as much as 
possible.
After shootings like the one at 
Santana, students wish they had 
said something to someht)dy. We 
should use the.se tragedies to 
remind people what they can pre­
vent by just raising their hand. 1 
know it’s hard, hut it’s harder to
know that you could have saved 
lives.
To stop these acts of violence, 
we need to offer more incentives 
for people to speak up. It’s obvious 
that they don’t see the basic need 
to speak up -  that they could save 
a life.
In America, we’ll shoot some­
one over a pair of Hikes. Realizing 
this increase in violence, especial­
ly among younger kids, people 
should know how important it is 
to say something when they think 
things aren’t right -  and we should 
work our hardest to get them to 
say .something.
Michelle Hatfield is a journalism  
junior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Letters to the editor
Some minor points 
about Leviticus 
Editor,
1 would ]u.st like U) make a few 
points in re.sp»>ase to Bryce Kujala’s let­
ter (“If y(Hi condemn gays, watch your 
diet," March 7). First, the Bible docs 
state that p»)rk is “unclean." What is 
the punishment for eating it? The indi­
vidual remains uncleim until evening 
... that’s it. If you kxik at the laws in 
Leviticus, most of them call for the 
lawbreaker to K- “unclean" for a time. 
Wh.it does that mean? Well, it means 
they were isolati\i.
Now, remember, this was way K'fore 
anyone knew aKnit microorganisms. 
We tend to forget that, unlc*ss cookcsJ 
properly, pork can make someone quite 
sick, as can shellfish. IVclaring some­
one “unclean” is a great way to keep 
infection or disease from spmading. 
Second, Mr. Kujala gave the impres­
sion that the Bible calls for most of 
these laws to cany the penalty of 
ileath. Thts i.s inconect. Most call for a 
significantiv less stnct punishment.
As far as sexual .stuff goes, a man 
who sleeps with a woman dunng her 
pentxl did NOT face death (Lev 
20:18). That penalty was reserved for a 
specific few infarctKins. These includevi 
cursing one’s parents (and that is actu­
ally calling down curses upon them), 
adultery, sleeping with one’s iwn 
mother, having sex with an animal,
.ind homosexual acts. (Lev 20:9,10,15- 
16 and 13, respectively).
Now, as far as the modern-day 
applicability is conccmcsJ, most of the 
dietary laws no longer apply. Why? 
Well, Peter was given a vision (Acts 
10:9-15) in which the Lird told him 
not to consider anything He has made 
“unclean." Also, Jesus Himself s;iid that 
it is not what gix.'s into a man, but 
what comes out of him that makes him 
unclean. (Mark 7:17-23) Now, where 
dtx.'s that leave homosexuality? Well, 
the Bible .still says it’s wrong, in Kith 
the l'in  AND the New Testament 
(Uw 18:22, U'v 20:13 and 1 Q ir 6:9- 
10). In 1 Q ir 6, it lists the types of 
pcHiple that will not inherit the 
Kingdom of G ikI, and homo.sexuals am 
there. LXk's that mean they are in any 
way inferior to CTiristians or anytine 
else for that matter? Of CiHirsc* not! 
People tend to forget that (Christianity 
is not .some elite club; we are no better 
than anyone else. The difference i.s 
that we have been savcxl, by grace, not 
our own dt'eds (Eph 2:8-9). 1 am 
(Christian, hut I will not judge stimcxine
K'caase they are homosexual. God, 
however, will judge, and He is clear 
aKiut his opinion on the matter
As for the bacon, sure, take as much 
as you’d like.
Andrew Cone is an aeronautical engi­
neering junior.
Don't forgo job to fight 
weapon making 
Editor,
Tliis letter is in resp»>nsc- to the 
March 8 letter to the editiir titles.! 
“I\in’t let companies wixi you from 
value's." I fe'e-l that there are stime 
major things wrong with the argume*nt 
prese*nte\l by Kevin.
First of all, the que-stion, “Is that 
nice s;ilary worth the risk that ytKir life- 
work could kill inntveni ixsiple.’" is 
extreme. You am correct in saying that 
innocent pe-ople d«i die in war-like situ­
ations, which is never a gtxxl or right 
thing. However, many piest lastance-s in 
U.S. hi-story have shtiwn thitt the nuk­
ing of wvapons fiir war has brought us 
out of economic turmoil. I’m sure you 
rememK'r le'-aming that the arntxint of 
pexiple cmploye-d during World War II 
was e-nough to bring the United States 
txjt of the Great l^zprcssKin. Without 
this production of we*apoas, who 
knows where we would be as a country- 
today.
Further, these companie-s that you 
mentione-d employe*e ihoasiinds of pexv 
pie. If the companies stopped pnxJuc- 
tkin, these people would be out of a 
job, and their families would suffer as a 
result. Are these people to blame for 
the pnxluction of weapons? (Can’t they 
K' coasidered inmxzents? I.s it right for 
them to not have fixxf, clothing and a 
stable income because ytxi have a 
problem with the pniductum of 
weap<ins?
Secondly: I assume that Kevin is a 
Dcmixrat K.*cause of his comments 
rc-garding our new Republican presi­
dent and his entourage. If tjjis is an off- 
base a.s,sumption, I apologize. Tliis dis­
cussion is very similar to aKirtion opin­
ions. IX-nnKTats collc-ctively believe in 
a women’s right to chtxise, while 
Republicans think it is morally wrong 
to have an aKirtion. Wlio are 
Republicans to iinptise their morals on 
siKiery? Right? Well, who are you to 
imp«ise your morals on these college 
students trying to get a job?
Wliile re.searching a company is 
never a bad idea, giving up the oppor­
tunity to gain valuable job experience
and pay off your schixil loaas is almost 
absurd. The only thing ytiu would K- 
gaining by not taking the job would K- 
self-sati.sfaction (i.e. you can feel better 
aKiut yoursc-lf). It dtx-sn’t change what 
is actually going to happen. (Xie per­
son pussing on a jiib at I3tx.-ing because 
they believe it to be mor.illy wrong to 
build missiles Isn’t going to make 
BiK'ing stop making missile's. Tliere are 
better ways to get your mes.s;ige heard if 
yiHi tnily have a mor.il dilemma aKiut 
weap«in manufacturing.
Write (Congress or contact an org-a- 
niz;ition that supports your cause.
Tlit*se are far Ic'ss ridiculous ways of 
K'ing proactive.
To Kith of the.se arguments I have 
hut to say that Jesus was an ()rthixiox 
Jew. Wliat do you think his view of 
homo.sexuality was? Listly, w'e don’t get 
the word “sodomy" from K kIoiu 
because it was unclear if he actually 
practicexl homosexuality. Veiled refer­
ence, HA!
Stop being children. With ever\-one 
perpetuating an argument, we will 
never be able to get along with one 
another like we sKuild.
Jessica Williamson is an architecture 
freshman.
Stop arguing with Mike
Sullivan
Editor,
Mike Sullivan -  his name appears in 
pnictically every Mustang Daily, chal­
lenging the (Christians ami fighting for 
homosexuality. The man mast have 
the Mustang Daily’s e-mail in his 
iiddress Kxik. Oigmally, residing 
colunuvs and letters by Silliviin wtHild 
conjure images of a militant mtib of 
homosexuils demanding that IX. Laura 
he taken tiff the radio for offending 
their liberal viewpoint.
The more I thought aKnit it, how­
ever, the nhire I realized that people 
attempting to rehite Sullivan’s articles 
were only kidding themselves. It Is 
impossible to prove him wrong. Let me 
put it this way. Sullivan challenges 
anyone to put momlity aside and come 
up with one gixnl reason iigainst 
Kimosexuality. It cannot be done. It is 
impossible, without using the Bible, to 
explain why homosexuality is wrong. 
Why do people even Kither?
But it is alsti c'qually Kxilish to dis­
agree with the Bible, like Scott Meyers 
tried to do (“Allow Gay Marriages," 
March 9) when he said that the won.! 
of God is ambiguous and vague. Allow 
me to paraphr.ise what Meyers h;Ki to 
.say aKnit the Bible: TTiere are no pas- 
.siiges in the Bible where Kimosexual 
marri;ige is condemned (which is tnie), 
and furthennore, if there is an absolute 
deit>- that made the universe, he would 
never make his desires clear to 
mankind -  his wishes would appear as 
muddlexi ami inconsistent at K'st 
(which is not tnie). Another ingenious 
argument stares that Jesus never s;iid 
anything against homosexuality. (X  
anirse this is correct; we have no 
records of Him opposing homosexuali-
ry-
Philip Comer is an electrical engineer­
ing freshman.
You panned an 
outstanding play 
Editor,
I am writing in respomsc- to the 
abysmal review given to the pnxjuc- 
tion of “I Hate Hamlet” by Adam 
Jamian (“Not miK.'h to love in 
‘Hamlet’ performance," March 8). The 
first thing that poppc'd into my mind 
upon completing the article wus, "This 
man has mi idea what he Is talking 
aKxit.” Not only »fix's Mr. Jamian 
shtiw that he knows mxhing aKxit 
theater, he likewi.se shows that he has 
no taste.
To begin with, he calls Bnan Ward’s 
perfixmance medkxre, .something I 
must disagree with. Ward pulls off a 
very gixxl characterization of an »xit-of- 
work actor, and »Joes a marvel»xis job »if 
.showing the progressitxi from a shalkiw 
West Giast star to a rrtxibled East 
(3oast actor. In additi»m, his on-stage 
chemistry with Barrymore (Sellars) is 
womlerfiil, e;Kh »if them acting as a 
superb foil for the »ither. Mr. Jarman 
claims that this is a result »if the writer’s 
creativity. A writer can »inly take y»xi 
so far; the actors must d»i the test.
Were y»xi to simply read the script, 
many jokes and puns w»iuld be lost 
since with»xit the physical movement 
and stage presence brought by all the 
actors, they’re just words.
Next, Jamian decide»! to take a 
kmx'k at profess»ir Michael Malkin, 
saying “the pr»xlucti»in sufferexi fr»im 
p»xir directing,” and that the play was 
“n»ithing more than a dis;ipp»iint- 
ment.” Tliis I take as a great insult. IX. 
Malkin is a nationally rtx:»>gni:ed 
writer and direct»ir and one »if the m»ist 
valuable meiiiK'rs »if the theater 
»k-partment. He has done a won»lerful 
job with this j'lnxluction, n»it only w'ith 
the directing but with the bkxking as 
well. Tlie actors move aKiut the stage, 
up and »l»iwn the stairca.se, fkiwing in 
and »Hit »if the nxim, between Kimi- 
ture, and in s»ime cases on t»ip of it. 
Tnie, this d»x's n»it sex-m like anything
spcx:tacul;ir in itself, but the w»inderfiil 
thing is th;it it w»irks. Well. Few direc- 
uirs I have w»irked with »ir .stx*n will 
clutter their sets as D x  and Tim have 
f»ir fear that the actors can get lost. Yet 
pr»ifess»ir Malkin manages to n»it »inly 
keep the characters Kxiking realistic, 
but als»i t»i keep them feeling realistic. 
H»iw “»iver the t»ip" d»i you think 
Bairym»ire w»iuld have Ixren with»nit 
IX. Malkin cxxiching him? l\i y»iu 
think Rally w'oukl have K'en able t»i 
just cxime up W'ith his final Kiw? N»it 
witKnit a g»XKl direct»ir. But then 
again, if any»ine were able t»i say IXx is 
a p»xir direcMr, it w»iuld K,- y»ni. After 
all, like kn»iws like, and we’ve all seen 
h»iw well Mustang Daily is nin.
Yet aimther thing that puzzles me 
aKxit the review is this: What aKnit 
Gaiy ? IVrhaps Jamian wus t»xi busy 
sleeping in his .seat »ir simply n»it bright 
en»xigh t»i n»itice that there is an»ither 
character in this pr»xlucti»m. Tnie, it’s 
easy t»i l»ise the smaller niles in pnxluc- 
tuirts with large casts, but 1 w»xild hard­
ly call six pe»iple large. Sex'ing as he 
managc'd t»i critiqix' all five »if the 
»xher actors, yet mis.scxl Nate (I still 
ikm’t kn»iw Kiw y»xj eki that) I think 
Mr. Jannan might want t»i w»irk on his 
»ibservati»in skills. Maybe then he’ll K.' 
able to write something that can pass 
f»ir a »Jecent review. CXie that »J»x?sn’t 
inclikk' gross emirs, such as incxnrect 
ages am»mg the cast (Sara is a soph»i- 
more, n»it a juni»ir).
Finally, 1 w»xild like t»i ask a ques- 
ti»in »if y»xj, A»lam Jarman: W»xil»l y»iu 
kindly fill y»xir rexiders in »m y»iur »ibvi- 
»xjsly exteasive theatrical background.
I have starred in four main-stage pr»i- 
ductkins, three »ine-act pr»xliKti»ins, 
tw»i summers »if children’s theater, and 
placed in multiple m»in»il»igue and 
»ine-act c»nnpetiti»ins. F»ir s»ime»ine t»i 
make such br»xid and sweeping accirsa- 
ti»ins and neg-ative remarks aKiut this 
pnxJuctuin, they must either have a 
marvelous background in theatrical 
w»irks, or simply K' highly untxlucated 
and lacking any s»irt »if taste as well. 
But, given that y»iu seem t»i rc'gard 
“A»liiams Family Values" an»i “In and 
(Xit” as great w»)rks »it cinem.i, an»i 
K-lieve that sjx-nding time watching 
the late.st trash straight fr»im 
1 killywixid Ix'ats a real theater expe-ri- 
ence, it’s fairly »ibvious which it is.
Jared Chase is a theater arts freshman.
Question:
w h y  can't Cal Poly 
students get the 
classes they need?
alifornia ^ 3  acuityssociation
A. Because students do not know how to enroll.
B. Because faculty do not want to have students in their classes.
C. Because the University does not want the students to graduate,
D. None of the above.
Answer: D. Students cannot register for the classes they need because the CSU does not have enough faculty to offer those 
classes. From 1975/76  to 1988/89  the number of full time equivalent students enrolled in the CSU has increased by 16.8%, 
while the number of full time faculty has only increased by 6.8% . The Chancellor tells us that we don't have enough money in our 
budget to increase the number of faculty. But during that same period, the number of administrators has increaed by 125%.
The California Faculty Association (CFA) is not only struggling to improve the future of our faculty, we are trying to improve the 
future of oure university by promoting the funding of qualified teachers to teach the classes our students need, instead of 
increasing the class size.
Support the CFA for quality education and the future of our university.
Get the MBA that 
keeps on giving!
Year I - $20,000*
Year 2 - $ 4 0 ,0 0 0
Year 3 - $60,000
The Added Value of a UCR MBA
I I I l l l l l
AGSM Advantages:
• No work experience or business-related under­
graduate degree required
■ Choose up to nine MBA electives
• One-on-one assistance from our in-house Career 
Management Center
■ Receive a quality internship that provides “real 
world" work experience
■ Enrollment available. Fall, Winter, and Spring 
quarters
Got the Picture?
To receive an MBA catalog and application, please contact 
Gary Kuzas at (909| 787-4551 , check out our w eb  site at 
www.agsm .ucr edu. or e-mail your questions and requests to 
gary.kuzas0ucr.edu. Application Deadline May I, 2001.
•The cliftcrcncf in st.irtinq 
s<^ iliiry bt'tw(*en h b .ichelors 
tind <1 UCR MBA Gradu.Ue 
Based on 1999 statistics 
* ‘ Based on a 40 yr Worklifc
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C a l i f o r n i a , R i v e r s i d e
WALK
ZONE
Beginning April 2, 2001
V l k i  I '  '  ‘  -
/ Í  \
t r t s n e f is L v  r *  ^
V \ ^ \ •
\ *  ^  W ALK BIK E ZO N E
\ •• (Via C arta  OK to  ride)
©■>11 I « «
i J .
ITirtiKBDs iñio.-ic,
The NO BIKE ZONE will change to a new WALK YOUR BIKE ZONE.
For information call University Police, Commuter and 
Access Services at 756-6680
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IcaJ to 41-12 tiointi into halftime.
The two teams se’esawed throiitihoiit 
the first four minutes of the second half, 
with C'al Ptdy cuttint> the lead to seven 
Ix'fore Lonti Beach pushed it to 20 at 
66-46.
MimnauKh said Lonj» Beach was a 
team with one goal in mind.
“TTiey were on a mi.ssion, they want- 
chJ to get to the championship game and 
they want to win a championship,” she 
said.
The Mustangs and 49ers usesJ a full- 
court press defense for portions of the 
game to varying degrees of success. Cal 
Poly coughed up the hall 24 times to 
Umg Beach’s 18, and Jenkins had six of 
those turnovers.
Bttlla had high praise for the 
Mustangs’ intense play.
“All year kmg, we talked tt) our team
alxHit needing to play as hard as Cal 
I\)ly,” she said. “Tliey come out every 
game, win or Kxse, up or down -  they 
never quit.”
Mimnaugh wasn’t disappointed 
aK)ut the effort the Mustangs’ gave and 
was instead hKusing on the jx)sitive.
“1 know the whole town t)f San Luis 
Ohispo and Cal Poly is very, very 
proud,” she said. “1 know President 
Baker is very proud of the effort that our 
players gave in order to get the first Big 
West Cainference Tournament win ever 
in the history of our schcxil.”
Game notes: At tip-off, the memhers 
of the Cal Poly spirit squad (cheerlead­
ers, dance team and hand) and men's 
hiiskethall team nearly outnumbered 
the fans in the cavernous Anaheim 
Qmvention Center. Long Beach State 
advanced to the championship game, 
where it fell to U C Santa Barbara 79- 
76. It was the last game for seniors 
Stephanie Osorio and Jennifer Sttrosky, 
who averagesJ a comhincsJ 11.6 points 
per game this season for the Mustangs.
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continued from page 8
and scored seven points, as well as 
pulling down five rebounds.
Cal Poly controlled the glass in 
both halves, ending the game with a 
46-37 rebounding edge. Eighteen of 
those 47 rebounds were offensive, 
giving the Mustangs a huge edge in 
shots taken. In fact. Cal Poly tetok 69 
shots compared to Irvine’s 51.
Green was held .scoreless for the 
first six minutes, hut after his early 
silence, he reeled off Irvine’s next 10 
points. His 31 points were four off his 
career-high 35 that he poured in 
against the Mustangs on Feh. 17.
After Irvine took a 33-28 lead. Cal 
Poly seemed to gain the momentum 
hack with a Bjorklund jumper to cut 
the lead to three. But Green and the 
Anteaters had time for one last play 
to end the half, and Green hit a 3- 
pointer to give Irvine a 36-30 lead 
going into halftime, which sent the 
irutstly pro-Irvine crowd into a frenzy.
Scott never found his offensive 
stroke hut contributed on the defen­
sive end, collecting seven rehounds.
“I just couldn’t get it there offen­
sively, so defensively I had to step it 
up,” he said. “1 was hoping 1 could
contribute that way since 1 wasn’t 
contributing on the other side."
The win pushet.1 lr\'ine’s record to 
25-3, which .sets a new school record 
for wins. They were defeated in a 
.semifinal matchup by Pacific, which 
narrowly defeated DC' Santa Barbara 
71-69 in overtime. Utah State 
downed Pacific in Saturday night’s 
championship game 50- 38 to gain the 
conference’s automatic hid U) the 
NCAA Tournament.
Game notes: With the 23 points 
he scored again.st Irvine, Bjorklund 
fini.shed his career as Cal Poly's all- 
time leading scorer with 2,009 points. 
Cal Poly's hand, cheerleaders and 
dance team were on hand to bring 
the feel of Mott Gym to the Anaheim 
Convention Center. Even Musty the 
Mustang made the trip to Anaheim. 
With Irvine a mere 30 minutes from 
the game site, the Anteaters' cheer­
ing section was packed with support­
ers, and a few hecklers textk seats 
behind the Cal Poly bench. The Cal 
Poly women's basketball team also 
had prime first-row seats behind the 
Mustangs' bench. An ongoing battle 
ttxik place during the timeouts, as the 
Irvine and Cal Poly hands and cheer­
leaders dueled from opposite sides of 
the court.
Look for Mustang Daily's conplete NCAA 
Tournament Coverage on Thursday.
SCOTT
continued from page 8
game this season, along with 5.9 
rebounds. The top-scoring freshman 
in the Big West also blocked 30 
shots, which led the Mustangs.
“Well, I’m going to evaluate all 
this when I’m with my parents, close 
friends and family, and Pm going to 
see where everything’s going,” he 
said. “W e’ll see what happens. We 
have a great nucleus of people com ­
ing hack next year, and 1 like the 
people here, and I’m going to sit 
down and figure out what 1 want to 
do.”
Scott, the 2000 Arizona High 
School Player of the Year, was high­
ly recruited by former Cal Poly head 
ct)ach Jeff Schneider.
He was expected to he the foun­
dation that the Mustangs could 
build upon for the next three sea­
sons, after all-time leading scorer 
Chris Bjorklund graduates this 
spring.
If he leaves, it will mark the fifth 
student-athlete who has left the 
men’s basketball program in two sea­
sons. Jason King, John Hoffart, Mark 
Campbell and Brandon Hulst all left 
the Mustangs for varying reasons last 
season.
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Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements E mployment E mployment E mployment Rental Housing
Bands & Bars at slorent.com
Campus Clubs
WOW
Are You Ready 
for Spring Training?
Info sessions
Wed. March 14 7-8 pm 52-E27 
Thurs. March 15 11-12pm 52-E27 
Dorm Ice Cream Socials 
Mon. Mar. 12 and Tues. March 13. 
Check dorm for time and location.
E mployment
Grading Papers, Math and English. 
Near Cal Poly 3 to 6 Mon & Wed 
$7.50/hour. Atascadero, 3 to 6 
Tues. & Thur $8.50/hour. 466-5350
Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose summer home is 
in or near the San Fernando or 
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors & 
General counselors $2750-3500+ 
for summer. 888-784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com ____
FUN - SUMMER 
www.daycampjobs.com
Staying in SLO this Summer and 
Looking for a Job on Campus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is 
hiring 17-21 desk staff and other 
positions! Cashiering experience 
preferred. Option of living on cam­
pus at very reduced rate. Flexible 
hours, part-time and full-time avail­
able. Pay rate is $6 25 -7.50/hr. 
Applications at Jespersen Hall 
Rm.211, x76(X). Due March 23rd.
Swim Instructor Positions
CPR First Aid Lifeguard cert. 
Required, Part-time. Five Cities 
Swim Club 481-6399
Roughing It Day Camp- 
SF East Bay. Horsebackride/ 
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795/ 
jobs @ roughingit.com
Summer jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang Waterslide- lopez Lake. 
30 - 40 hrs/wk $7.50/ hr starting. 
Apply by 4/7/01 938-0117
$10.00/Hr. G uaranteed 
Work on Campus F/T or P/T far as 
little as 5-10 hrs/wk or as many as 
40hrs/wk. Be your own boss. 
Create your own schedule. Limited 
positions. Call 
1-800-808-7442 x 80
Rewarding/fun - Summer 
www.daycampjobs.com
Summer Camp Counselors 
Palo Alto. CA 6/25 - 8/17 $77.50 - 
$90.00/day 9am to 4 pm Decathlon 
Sports Club, campjob@yahoo.com
Homes For Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a tree list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Rental Housing
Own room for rent. Move in 3/25, 
$300 month $300 deposit, Female 
roommate. 782-9773
Room  For Rent!!
Spring sublease for own room in 
three bdrm house with two Cal 
Poly students. Large back yard w/ 
hammock and view Call Lindsey 
@783-0322
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
Roommates
Messy, loud, Likes to Party! Find a 
roommate, slorent.com
T ravel
SPRING BREAK 
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and 
Rosarito beach (888)295-9669 
www.mexicospringbreak.com
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Long Beach State handles Mustangs
Cal Poly falls to 49ers for 
second time this season
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
ANAHEIM -  For the first 10 min­
utes utiainst Lony IVach State in the Biy 
West CAinterence tournament semifi­
nals, C'al Poly women’s haskethall team 
played like the team that defeated the 
d^ e^rs earlier this season and ende».! DC' 
Santa Barbara’s dVi-jjame conference 
winnint; streak.
l-onji IV-ach State then .scored 19 of 
the next 20 piints and cruised to a 91- 
68 victory to advance to the conference 
championship f^ ante.
All-Tounrament ream yuard (.\les.sa 
Jenkins had IS points to lead the 
Mustangs, hut had to take a seat on the 
Ix-nch during the first-h.ilf nin due to 
foul trouble.
During the nearly ei|j;ht-minute 
stretch that the Mustangs disln’t score, 
L>nL> Bc'ach was playing nearly flawless 
ha.skethall.
“1 think it was us not really findinL; a 
rhythm," Jenkins said. “1 think that 
kind t)f takes you out of your rhythm 
when you can’t pick up points or Lfct 
offensive reKiunds.”
LmK Beach’s transition name led to
easy baskets on the fast break. Forward 
Ekuah Ramsey was often the recipient 
of the easy kniks at the basket, and she 
finished with a name-hinh 2d p)ints.
"The one asjvct of the nmiie 
that 1 rhounhr we wouki i.lo 
better at was coverinn 
their transition nmi'c,” 
said ( 'a l Poly head 
coach Faith
Mimnaunh. “They
would release Ramsey 
every sinnle time down 
the court, ami we weren’t 
able to cover her”
Lonn Beach knew 
that the Mustanns 
could heat them, as 
shown by C2al Poly’s 72-62 
victor '^ on March 1, so rhe fact that Call 
Poly was the No. 6 seed didn’t .iffect the 
name. Lonn Bc'ach came into the tour­
nament as the No. 2 seed.
“1 think the last time we playcxl C'al 
Poly we overliKjked them,” siiid niLtrd 
Tamara Inoue. “We weren’t playinn the 
passinn lanes or K'inn anntc*ssive on the 
ball. Tlus name we said that we jirst 
can’t do that anain.”
Lonn Beach State head coach l>allas 
Bolla chalked the victory up to execu­
tion of their niintc plan.
“1 think the difference between this
and the other two n;ni>c‘s we played 
anainst them was we finally playetl our 
name,” l^dla said.
Cjuard Kristy Baker hit back-to-back 
f-ptiinters to nive rhe Mustanns 
an early 10-8 lead. Besides 
those jump shots, near­
ly all of C'al Poly’s 
early shots were 
taken near the bas­
ket, as Jenkins drove 
early and often at 
the basket.
But when 
Jenkins tixik 
a seat on the 
bench after 
her second foul with 8:19 
left in rhe first half, she tinik the 
Mustanns’ offen.se with her.
Lonn IVach then reeled off 15 
strainht unanswered points -  and didn’t 
liHik back.
“That was a n*'‘ 'd run,” Ifolla said. 
“C'Hir noal was to not let them nin their 
offense.”
When Jenkias returned, she led a 12- 
4 Mustann push to trim the deficit, con- 
veninn i^ n a thrcv-pxMnt play and dish- 
inn to nii‘‘>‘'^ l Puint-' Billinnsley, who 
score».! a three-point play of her own. 
Fkiker hit an 18-f(X)t jumper to cut the
*
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see WOMEN, page 7 G u a rd  K a ri D u p e rro n  p ro v id e d  a  sp a rk  o f f  th e  bench  fo r  C a l Poly.
Green tames Cal Poly for third time ' Scott may
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
ANAHEIM -  VC’hen the Mustanns 
liHiked up at the scoreboard .liter its 
71-66 loss t»i UCr Irvine in the first 
roufiil of the Bin West Tournament, 
they alst) saw tme other number -  H .
That H was the number of p»>infs 
scored by Bin West Player »4 the Year 
Jerry Green, as the .Anteaters defeat­
ed the Mustanns for rhe third time 
this .season behind a two-pmnned 
attack hy Green and Sean Jackson, 
who had 15 points »m five 5-pointers.
Fifty of the Mustanns’ 66 points 
were scored hy two seniors -  nti<itd 
Watende Favors and forward C2hris 
Bjorklund. W ith forward Jeremiah 
Mayes’ four pirints and nti^ ird Michael 
Burris’ three points added to the 
total, that makes 86 percent of C2al 
P»)ly’s ptiints made hy players who 
will nraduate this sprinn-
“This is the last time 1 will wear 
this uniform, and it’s very difficult to 
think of rinht ntiw,” Bjorklund said.
Guard Jamaal Sco tt, Bin West 
Freshman of the Year, was held U) two
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Forw ards Jam es Grace, left, a n d  Varnie D ennis re a c t to  Thursday's gam e.
ptiints -  Fxnh »>n free thr»)ws -  which 
is more than 15 pxiints hcKiw his 
averane.
“I just didn’t make the sh»>ts,” he 
.said. “Every player just has a nitmt 
where you can’t hit, and it was the 
hinnL’st n<inie, and I couldn’t hit.” 
Bromley said he went into the
name know’inn that Cireen would at 
least score his averane (19 points), 
and his L k u s  was on containinn the 
other Anteaters who had a potential 
to hurt the Mustanns.
“It was a very n^ ’ ’^d haskethall 
name,” Bromley said. “Both teams 
played at a very hinh level. We had a
^ r ts T r iv fa ■r" T  ■ ■ ■ Scores -
BASEBALL SOFTBALL
Columbia 2 Cal Poly 1
Cal Poly 3 UCLA 9
Columbia 4 Cal Poly 5
Cal Poly 5 New Mexico State 3
Columbia 2 Cal Poly 1
Cal Poly 8 DePaul 2
Columbia 1 Cal Poly 3
Cal Poly 5 Oregon State 2
Columbia 3 Cal Poly 3
Cal Poly 4 Fresno State 4
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Cal Poly 68
Long Beach State 33
tounh time stoppinn Jerry Green.”
P.irt of Green’s 51 points was f»>ut 
5-pointers, alonn with I 5 of 14 con­
verted free throws. Six of those free 
throws were durinn the final minutes 
of the ni'ttte, wheti C'al Poly was foul- 
itin to try to cl.iw its way hack ittto 
the nitiite.
"Ckiach always tells me to t.ike 
what the defense ni'es tne," Green 
said, "They were leavinn me open at 
the three, and so I h.id to take it.
Favors nit'e the Mustanns their 
hinnest lead of the n t^nie with a 5- 
pointer that pushed the score t»> 47- 
45 with 1 5 minutes left in the second 
half. Tliat polished »>ff a personal 
einht-point run hy the senior nt><*rd, 
hut he was held scoreless for the next 
10 minutes.
“U CI saw that I had the hot hand, 
S«) they made adjustments,” Favors 
said. “I wasn’t makinn myself avail­
able.”
Forward Varnie Dennis, whose 
knee was keepinn him to limited 
practice this week, played 25 minutes
see MEN'S HOOPS, page 7
Briefs
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
ANAHEIM -  Big West 
Freshman tif the Year Jamaal 
Scott had some disturhing news 
for C2al Poly haskethall fans when 
interviewed after the Mustangs’ 
71-66 loss to Irvine Thursday 
night.
He might not he coming back 
to Cal Poly.
When asked if there was a 
question mark as to if he would he 
returning to the team next sea­
son, Scott said, “There might be, 
there might be one.”
Scott had arguably his worst, 
game of the season against Irvine, 
scoring only two points and miss­
ing all seven of his field-goal 
attempts.
He averaged 15.2 points per
see SCOTT, page 7
•«g Friday s Answer:
Bill Russell played college basketball at the 
University o f San Francisco.
Congrats Joel Bigalow!
Today's Question:
Who won the Cracker Barrel! 500 on Sunday?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Poly's Jenkins named to All-Tournament Team
ANAFIEIM -  Guard Odessa Jenkins added to her impressive list of 
achievements Saturday when she was named to the 2000 Big West 
All-Tournament Team,
Jenkins, who also received a spot on the Big West Conference 
second team, was the catalyst for a Cal Poly team that came in as the 
No 6 seed and upset the No. 3 University of Pacific 79-76 in overtime 
in the first round of the tournament. She had 19 points, four rebounds, 
three assists and two steals in the win over the Tigers.
In the second round, the Mustangs ran into a hot-shooting Long 
Beach State team that went on a 20-1 run in the first half and fell BO­
BS Jenkins had 15 points and five assists, but was plagued with foul 
trouble and fouled out late in the game.
Big W est Tournament champion UC Santa Barbara had three play­
ers named to the team, with MVP Rachelle Rogers joined by Nicole 
Greathouse and Lindsay Taylor. Runner-up Long Beach State filled the 
other two spots, with Ekuah Ramsey and Jackie Moore receiving 
honors.
Jenkins was the only player who received a nod for the conference 
team without playing in the championship game.
